Innovative Drug Therapies Require Health Care Financing Solutions to Match

Over the past three decades, scientists, health care providers, insurers and patients have played an important role in the discovery and development of the next generation of innovative and life-saving therapies.

Breakthrough and specialty medications are leading the next revolution in health care services and health care savings in the long-term.

Federal Government Credits Prescription Drug Adherence with Reducing Health Care Costs

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) changed its scoring methodology to reflect savings in medical spending associated with policies that increased use of medicines in Medicare. A recent report by the CBO illustrated the beneficial impact adherence to prescription medicines is having on reducing other health care spending.

Based on this methodology, the CBO now scores every 1% increase in the number of prescriptions filled with a 0.20% decrease in spending on other medical services, such as emergency department visits and hospitalizations. This non-partisan legislative scoring agency has credited effective use of medications with saving health care costs.¹
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Higher Adherence to Medicines Are Reducing Overall Cost of Care

Medicines help patients live healthier lives and reduce the need for more costly health care services. Patients who adhere to their medications enjoy better health outcomes and make less use of the emergency room visits, hospital stays, surgeries, and long-term care – which result in savings to the health system overall.\textsuperscript{3,4,5,6}
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- **$1** spent on treatments and vaccines
- **$5 Billion** savings
  - $1 more spent on treatments for heart disease
  - $3 to $10 dollars in savings on emergency room visits and hospitalizations\textsuperscript{7,8}
- **$8.3 Billion** savings
  - $1 more spent on diabetes treatments
  - $7.10 less spent on other medical services\textsuperscript{9,10,11}
- **$295 Billion** savings
  - $1 spent on childhood vaccinations
  - $10.20 saved in disease treatment cost\textsuperscript{12,13}

Insurance Coverage Must Evolve to Recognize the Value of Medical Breakthroughs

Just as insurance coverage has been able to spread the risks and costs of expensive services like hospitalizations, health benefits must evolve to improve and not be a barrier to patients accessing more cost-effective and medically beneficial treatment options.
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